[21st century management of glaucoma].
According to a recent epidemiological study done in Japan, 2 or 3 million Japanese people are thought to be suffering from glaucoma, and 70-80% of them have not been examined or diagnosed by ophthalmologists. Therefore, the problem is how to find these untreated and undiagnosed people. At present, treatment of glaucoma continues to be directed at lowering intraocular pressure to prevent progression of glaucomatous optic neuropathy. However, theoretically, there are three stages in the prevention of progression of glaucoma. In the first stage, diagnosis of glaucoma can be done by genetic examination, before occurrence of glaucoma. The MYOCILIN/trabecular meshwork-inducible glucocorticoid response gene and the optineurin gene were identified as the genes that cause open angle glaucoma. Although some Japanese patients have sequence changes in the myocilin gene, there are no apparent specific mutations in Japanese glaucoma patients, in the MYOCILIN/TIGR and optineurin genes. Secondary glaucoma such as steroid glaucoma, induced by allergic diseases, and neovascular glaucoma, induced by retinal circulatory insufficiency, are preventable by improving the causal diseases, diabetes and hypertension. The education of doctors and laymen is important to reduce the occurrence of diabetes, and hypertension to prevent diabetic retinopathy, and retinal vessel occlusion. The second stage in preventing progression of glaucoma is to find the disease as early as possible. In Japan, a physical examination system is in place for everybody over 40 years old, in companies and local districts. Therefore, ocular examination, specially non-mydriatic fundus photographs should be taken in these examinations, and the film should be evaluated by an ophthalmologist, to search for retinal and optic disc abnormalities. Primary open angle glaucoma can be detected through this system in early stages. In primary angle closure glaucoma, instruments for estimating anterior chamber rapidly and accurately are necessary for the diagnosis. There is a special machine which can be handled easily, safely, and economically for detecting angle closure glaucoma, has been developed by Yamanashi University. This machine might help to reduce the number of angle closure glaucoma patients in the world. In the near future, a glaucoma network system should be put in place all over Japan. This organization consists of central headquarter and local central office. Most hospitals and private offices will belong to a local central office, and several glaucoma specialists will work in central and local offices. All glaucoma patients will be registered in local glaucoma office. The information on glaucoma patients will be communicated in the system the through light fiber cables or a satellite system. The patients can ask about their own disease through this glaucoma center system. In the third stage of glaucoma prevention, progression of glaucomatous optic neuropathy is retarded by conventional IOP lowering treatment or neuroprotective drugs. This stage compromises rehabilitation of visual function, implant of artificial visual systems, and regeneration of retinal ganglion cells(RGC). The disturbances of axonal flow in guinea pig optic nerve fibers was demonstrated electromicroscopically by quick-freeze, deep-etching method and, the decrease in numbers of motor proteins like "Kinesin" "Dynein" and "MAP-1" was shown in guinea pig eyes with elevated intraocular pressure by immunohistochemistry. Retinal glanglion cells have been isolated and new findings have been reported using this RGC culture system. Therefore, new neuroprotective drugs will be developed through this culture system.